Baby Charlie Gard, the fragile infant at the heart of a debate about parents' rights to determine treatment options, died today after life support was withdrawn. Earlier this morning, the Senate failed to advance a bill to partially repeal the Affordable Care Act. For most of us our cell phones and televisions provided a week of heart wrenching coverage of these two events. While these seem unrelated, they focus our attention on a common question: what kind of health care should people expect that is politically and socially mandated? Charlie's parents were not able on their own to decide about the course and conditions under which his life would unfold -it is clear government intervention was at play in a country where universal health care is the norm. The US Congress grappled in their deliberations in essence how the government and its social policies might influence the kind of health care people would get and ultimately the course and conditions under which the lives of a country's people would unfold. What was evident from coverage in all forms of media, social and general, are two things. The most obvious one is the extent of extreme polarization in human responses regarding how the government should be involved in our health care. The second, more subtle, is the entrenchment of beliefs expressed as extreme cynicism and contempt for opposite points of view. The purpose of this brief editorial is not to take or argue for any stance, but rather to share thoughts and welcome others to share thoughts on the hope of wholeness as a point of view and to promote the common cause of human betterment as the focus for dialogue.
I am not naïve enough to believe that I have the answers to a health care world divided, nor does any individual, organization, or group. What I call for is a willingness to examine the way we live, interact, and respond to one another. Holistic nursing is animated by a set of ideals and holistic nurses form a tribe, a community, a sister-brotherhood of sorts, who for the most part live with a fairly high degree of harmony, even joy, because of our willingness to strive to live by these ideals. I would argue we have competencies formed from examining and immersing ourselves in these ideals that could benefit the societal discourse on health care. May we do our best to leverage our ideals and competencies to promote a world where participation in social dialogue transcends divisiveness, discord, and distress evident in the current social climate? May we listen understandingly and think appreciatively about the variety of viewpoints that exist with the intent of upholding human betterment?
The American Holistic Nurses Association describes its vision as "a world in which nursing nurtures wholeness and inspires peace and healing" (American Holistic Nurses Association, 2017). This is a worthy ideal from which to imagine what is possible and be stirred to act accordingly. The Scope and Standards of Practice: Holistic Nursing (2013) espouse holistic nurses "participating in the positive transformation of systems" (p. 8) and advocate for education that "values all the ways of knowing and learning" (p. 18) and research on "healing relationships and healing environments" (p. 20). These public statements are some of the few examples that express the crucial role holistic nursing plays in upholding human betterment worthy of societal aspiration.
Using the lens of wholeness to reflect on the discord and divisiveness concerning the ways in which health care is executed and subsidized by the government may bring deepened understanding and forge common ground. Positioning responses based on the ideals of human betterment, peace-making, and positive transformation may encourage actions that overcome the stalemates and mutual contempt that now exists. Perhaps we could even have reason 727381J HNXXX10.1177/0898010117727381Journal of Holistic Nursing editorial2017 A Health Care World Divided and the Hope of Wholeness Editorial to be hopeful for meaningful resolutions and realizations of positive change. People have always called upon nurses to be there for them in ways that are responsive to their ever evolving needs and concerns in relation to their health and well-being. Nurses have historically positioned themselves as partners to people and their families in times of greatest health challenges and opportunities to improve their health. Holistic nurses have been effective in executing nursing care that appreciates human choice and freedom and actively addresses health conditions responding in the context of the wholeness of human experience. We have enthusiastically resisted temptations to render care that would fragment human experience. It is from these experiences and learnings that I believe we have developed competencies to look upon divergence of opinion with new eyes of wholeness and offering hope for healing disharmony. I am not searching for a unified understanding but rather an appreciation of the wholeness within this disharmony that could lead to the kind of engagement that would result in a variety of possible ways to improve health care for everyone.
I applaud the creativity and openness of many people who struggle to find common ground across the health care divides. By clearly identifying areas that create the possibility of a larger discourse that incorporates and expands thinking about health and health care we might achieve the change that we all want aimed at improving the human condition and offering extraordinary care to all people. From a perspective of wholeness this means that as ideas emerge they are considered in relation to alternative, seemingly opposing ideas with the aim of a synthesis ripe with potentials for deeper and richer avenues of understanding. The hope is that the point of view of wholeness sheds light on disparate ideas and creates unique and inventive ways of moving forward. Thinking from the wholeness point of view offers a choice not to dismiss or reject divergent points of view but to seek within them the possibility for alignment that can expand thinking into new and uncharted territory.
Three guiding principles abide within an approach based in wholeness. Fostering dissent without contempt allows for greater opportunities to enlarge and enhance understandings and appropriate actions. A second principle calls for generating a well-imagined future that fosters transformative change: a world in which health care is grounded in wholeness; focused on strengths rather than disease; aimed at inclusiveness and transcendence; open to reconciliation of boundaries within social systems; promotes self-determination of people; and provides a framework for emancipating human potentials in health and illness. Finally the wholeness perspective coalesces in appreciatively inspired action that cultivates the well-imagined future sought. This will require efforts at peace-making embedded in a very deep valuing and appreciation of the disharmony as providing opportunity for innovation and rejecting reactionary responses that are inconsistent with the view of wholeness.
Looking at the dissonance and disagreement about health care at the individual and societal levels by way of a lens of wholeness is shared to provoke further dialogue and consideration that I hope will culminate in editorial replies, commentaries, and manuscripts on this subject. I believe there is a patterning of wholeness that exists within all of this disharmony that is not fully understood and yet to be appreciated. We have yet to explicate the potentials for transformation as a way to transcend the rampant disharmony and mutual contempt within the health care debates. This brief editorial suggests some ideas more than delivers on the possible promise of creating significant change. It is hoped that by encouraging dissent regarding conflicting ideas without contempt for proponents will allow for the realization of the well-imagined future we want for health care by appreciatively inspiring the best actions. I hope that this rather conceptual view of the disharmony within health care offers insights, or at least stimulates further dialogue, and efforts that are consistent with human wholeness and betterment.
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